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Abstract: Despite the protection status of the marine area in Los Arcos, it has experienced reef
deterioration associated with tourism activities. Therefore, this study aimed to analyze SCUBA
divers’ impacts by quantifying and typifying their contact with the seabed, and to determine if the
diving leader’s performance is related to the behavior of the divers being guided. The number and
type of impacts on the seabed were counted and categorized as intentional and non-intentional. A
total of 9811 contacts were made by 101 divers. The highest frequency type of non-intentional contact
identified was “lifting sediment”, following by non-intentional—fins. The “hands” intentional contact
type was found to occur most often. The highest frequency of total contacts per diver was “very
high” (31.7%). By analyzing the profile of the divers related to their certification level, number of
dives, SCUBA center attended, and leader, it was possible to establish a relationship between the
number of contacts made by the leader and the number of contacts made by the divers guided by
each leader. Our findings suggest the need for a joint approach of key players toward good practices
to highlight the important role of diving leaders on their clients’ behavior, and thus preserve the
ecological and aesthetic qualities of the dive site.
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1. Introduction

Reefs benefit coastal communities by providing them with marine natural resources
and allowing local economic diversification through tourism activities. SCUBA diving,
despite slower growth following rapid expansion in the 1980s, has maintained a constant
demand globally and consequently increased the demand on marine resources. The
certification agency Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI) claims that it
issued over 27,000,000 diver certifications globally since 1967. Furthermore, during the
past 20 years, around 900,000 persons received a certification, either newly awarded or by
continuing education [1].

Over time, however, activities such as SCUBA diving have contributed to the change
of marine ecosystems [2], due to repetitive and cumulative contact that divers exert on
the seafloor, as a result of incorrect SCUBA practices by divers, diving guides, and dive
providers. Impacts include physical damage that, in the long term, could interfere in
biological and ecological processes [3,4], and contribute to fragile or rare species loss [4,5].
Therefore, as SCUBA diving continues to increase in popularity, the risk of negative impacts
is also increasing [5–7]. This compromises the achievement of sustainable development
goals, particularly UN SDG 14 “life below water”, which is related to the conservation and
sustainable use of the oceans, seas, and marine resources for sustainable development [6–8].

The term “impact” has been defined in numerous ways, mostly to express a negative
condition. Short-term impacts with intense episodes are referred to as a “pulse”, whereas
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“pressure” relates to persistent and chronic impacts [9]. The intensity of the impact is
related to the frequency or amount of use (for example, number of contacts), the type of
use and associated behaviors, the season of use and the environmental conditions, and the
location [10]. SCUBA diving is commonly referred to as having direct impacts that can
be easily perceived [11] and physical impacts that leave a mark [12,13], such as breaking
or moving something from the seabed. Thus, both pulse and pressure are applicable to
SCUBA diving.

As a measure to ensure that diving is sustainable over the long term, it is essential to
maintain non-detrimental levels of use in marine ecosystems [14,15], and improve practices
among SCUBA diving staff and divers. Thus, SCUBA diving tourism must be examined
and managed from a holistic perspective, within the three elements proposed by Dimmock
and Musa [16]: environment, divers, and business. Using this approach, researchers and
stakeholders jointly design the measures for responsible SCUBA diving tourism mainly
based on the limit of acceptable change for each site.

Studies at sites with high levels of diving activity, i.e., between 30,000 and 250,000 SCUBA
divers per year, have noted the need to control and prevent the negative effects of diving
on marine ecosystems [17,18]. Nonetheless, at sites such as Cabo Pulmo, on the tip of Baja
California Peninsula in Mexico, reef deterioration has been reported; this has occurred
despite a moderate flow of divers (4482 in 2011), equal to a total carrying capacity of
4.7% [19]. Several researchers noted that understanding the perception, preferences, and
profiles of diving centers [11] and divers [20,21], and divers’ motivations [22], experience,
interpretation, meanings [23], satisfaction [24], and underwater behavior [25] could help
identify the different motivations that lead divers to have repetitive physical contacts
with the seafloor [26]. This information is fundamental to create effective management
strategies at each site [27–30] to counteract the damage already caused and prevent future
damage. These strategies are based on improving training content and techniques for
divers [31–33] and dive centers [34], knowledge of the behavior of species in the presence
of divers [8,35], and how these species change their behavior. It is also important that
management protection of underwater cultural and natural resources by government
administration is accompanied by an emphasis on education [26], outreach, and support
for local communities [36]. Studies on SCUBA diving impacts have shown negative
effects on different kind of ecosystems, mainly coral reefs, highlighting the importance of
controlling the frequency and type of impacts caused by SCUBA divers on marine life, such
as loss of coral cover [14,37], changes in species behavior [8,38], and landscape changes [39].
Thus, it is necessary to identify specific physical characteristics and marine organisms at
each site, to take adequate preventive measures [40], implement responsible practices in
SCUBA diving [41], and analyze SCUBA divers’ behavior at popular diving hot spots.

The methods undertaken to identify the impacts of SCUBA diving vary significantly
regarding the observation time of the divers, the number of observers, the tools used
to count the contacts, and the collected information about divers. Lucrezi et al. [42], for
example, assessed SCUBA diving activities to evaluate the contact behavior of SCUBA
divers, SCUBA divers’ contact rate, and the type of contact with various substrates and
wildlife. Their design consisted of underwater observations of SCUBA divers via video-
taping performed by three observers, and a post-dive questionnaire given to divers. The
size of the observed groups did not exceed 12 divers. Divers were not informed of the
aim of videotaping the dive to prevent behavioral changes during observation. The ob-
servers worked at a distance of 5 m, the dive was undertaken between 12 and 40 m, and
observations lasted 15–20 min, including time at the beginning and end of the dive. It was
acknowledged at the end of the study that this fragmentation may not have been ideal.
This design exemplifies decisions that researchers must make depending on the site being
studied, objectives, equipment, and available personnel.

As stated by Roche et al. [43], the types of studies and strategies to reduce the environ-
mental impacts of SCUBA diving can be summarized in four main groups: (1) regulate the
diving sites; (2) restrict the number of divers; (3) regulate the type of equipment allowed;
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and (4) programs to regulate the provision of diving services. In contrast to the first three
of these, few studies have focused on improvement of the diving process in which the
role of the instructor or guide is central. Although some researchers have identified a
relationship between impacts, experience, gender [44], and pre-dive briefing [2], this issue
remains unresolved.

A general emerging proposal is to focus on reef management at the local scale, instead
of addressing global cumulative stressors that cannot be controlled, such as global climate
and ocean change [45]. One of the aims of this study is to contribute to the debate,
particularly related to the role of instructors or guides from dive centers at the local scale.

Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, is an international beach destination and the location of a
group of islets and rocky formations known as Los Arcos. Los Arcos is a natural marine
area that was declared a protected refuge for marine flora and fauna in 1975 due to its
ecological richness and scenic beauty [46], and is currently recognized as an area for SCUBA
diving. Despite its protected status, at least in principle, previous research has identified
reef deterioration associated with fishing and tourism activities [47–50]. However, little
scientific information from the area is available, despite the tourism pressure on the site.
Therefore, this research aimed to analyze SCUBA divers’ impacts by quantifying and
typifying divers’ contacts with the seafloor in the natural marine area of Los Arcos, Mexico,
and analyze if the SCUBA diving leader’s performance is related to the behavior of the
divers they guided. The proposed research questions are as follows: What are the types and
extent of the intentional and non-intentional contacts of the divers with different elements
of the seabed at Los Arcos? What is the role of the SCUBA guides in the behavior of the
divers? Is there any difference by gender in the type and number of impacts? What are the
management implications for the area related to SCUBA divers?

Study Area

Los Arcos is located in Jalisco, in the central Mexican Pacific (Figure 1), a transition
zone influenced by the cold current of California and the Gulf of California from the north,
and the warm current of Costa Rica, as part of the northwestern current coming from the
south. These currents combine to produce a region of high biodiversity [51].

Los Arcos comprises five islets with an approximate total area of 30 hectares [49]
and height of up to 9 m. Two of the islets have rocky arch formations through which
people and boats can pass. The seabed is comprised of a sandy and rocky floor [51], with
algae patches and coral. The topography presents different forms, such as lifts or deep
canyons, pinnacles, and long formations of slopes connected to plains. Diving sites here
vary in topography and types of marine floor; these characteristics contribute to the sites’
attractiveness. Compared to other areas in the Banderas bay, Los Arcos has the highest
tourism and fishing pressure, combined with greater species richness and density [52].

In 1975, the government promoted the protection of natural areas with tourism poten-
tial, and Los Arcos was declared a refuge of marine flora and fauna. In 1997, Medina-Rosas
noted that the main damage caused to the coral was by tourist activities [49]. Later,
Aranda-Mena observed a decrease in fish species richness, mentioning the importance of
implementing a management plan to regulate tourism [47]. In 2001, Medina-Rosas and
Cupul-Magaña [48] noted that only 5% of coral was alive. However, in 2008 Ramírez-
Cordero established that the area was significantly underutilized relative to its carrying
capacity despite tourist activity such as SCUBA diving, which was considered to contribute
to the damaging effects observed at the site [50].

The main tourist activities at Los Arcos are kayaking, paddle boarding, snorkeling,
swimming, free diving, and SCUBA diving. Aquatic services providers have used specific
locations for each activity, providing a more organized setting. Currently, there are five
SCUBA diving zones, which are usually used as marine trails, known by divers as The
Aquarium, Devil’s Canyon, Christ Pinnacle, Lajas, and The Wall (south zone). These
paths are preferred by diver providers because they possess major concentrations of fish
species, such as manta rays (Mobula birostris), eagle rays (Aetobatus laticeps), zebra moray
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(Gymnomuraena zebra), starry moray (Echidna nebulosa), king angel fish (Holacanthus passer),
yellow fin surgeon (Prionurus punctatus), Moorish idol (Zanclus cornutus), pacific seahorse
(Hippocampus ingens), cornetfish (Fistularia commersonii), and sablefish (Ablennes hians), in
addition to marine turtles, such as the carey turtle (Eretmochelys imbricata).

Figure 1. Location of Los Arcos. Source: Own elaboration based on Medina-Rosas & Cupul
Magaña [48].

2. Materials and Methods

Data were collected from divers and diving centers between April and November 2018
to typify and quantify divers’ impacts in a mixed cross-cutting study, with an explanatory
depth level. The aim was to determine the SCUBA diving practices affecting Los Arcos
and the reason for these effects.

2.1. Divers Profile

Permission to join SCUBA group dives as an external observer was requested of diving
centers that were identified as operating at Los Arcos, to record underwater video and
interview the divers following the activity, on board their boat. Once they accepted, the
divers were informed before the activity that a study regarding diving practices was taking
place and its purpose. Then, we invited divers to participate, and asked for their consent
to be video recorded during the activity and to complete a questionnaire following the
dive. Because the divers were used to being photographed underwater, they did not feel
uncomfortable with the procedure.

Following the dive, each diver was informed about the specific aim of the research and
the video recording, and was asked to complete a questionnaire, for which they indicated
agreement to participate by ticketing a box. Only the groups and divers that agreed to
collaborate were included in the study. The survey included 12 closed questions that
encompassed demographic data, service satisfaction, dive site perception, diver provider,
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and diver profile. The data collection protocol and survey were approved by the Ethics
Committee from Centro Universitario de la Costa of the University of Guadalajara.

These data allowed us to relate divers’ profiles and the contact frequency of divers.
Using descriptive and inferential statistics, data analysis was carried out (SPSS version 25).

The sample size was estimated based on the 3300 visitors who dived at Los Arcos in
2017. This data was collected from 17 SCUBA centers that frequently visit the site: 13 of
these are local to Puerto Vallarta and four are based in other cities; however, only seven
agreed to be observed. This resulted in a sample of 101 SCUBA divers (confidence level of
95% and error level of 10%) [53] who were observed directly and completed the survey.

The sampling approach used for direct observations (DO) was the cluster type [54],
using random selection (there was no prior information or inference about the profile of
the divers who carried out the activity).

To identify each SCUBA center, the letter C with a number corresponding to the
order that was given on the DO was assigned. We followed the same process with the
diving leaders but used the letter G with a number. To facilitate their identification during
underwater observation, divers were assigned a color on their tank, which allowed us to
relate individuals to their questionnaire.

2.2. Number and Type of Impacts

To analyze SCUBA divers’ impacts, an external diver directly observed and filmed
divers’ behavior throughout the dive [42], counting the number and type of impacts of the
divers on the seabed [26,37,40,42,55]. The divers were aware of the presence of an external
diver, who maintained a distance between 2 and 5 m [42,55] from the party. The party
was asked by their guide to remain close, so the external diver appeared to be in the party.
Diver behavior was observed with an average visibility of 12 m and video was used to
record the complete 35 min bottom time; this was established with the diving leaders before
diving and the 3 min safety stop was not considered. To facilitate observation, when diving
groups numbered greater than four, in addition to the guide, then half were observed
during the first dive and the other half during the second dive. This was possible because
diving centers usually offer two dives on each trip to Los Arcos. Group sizes ranged from
1 to 8 divers.

Total bottom dive time was recorded to ensure a varied topography and distinct type
of substrate, exposing divers to different characteristics of the seabed during the trails
and allowing comparison with other studies [7,26,37,40]. Nevertheless, other stress factors
related to the divers’ performance, such as visibility, sea current, water temperature, wind,
consistency of the seabed, and SCUBA gear familiarity, were not part of the assessment to
qualify divers’ behavior.

A compact video camera GoPro® Model 4 Silver, configured with 4K quality, 60 fps,
Wide FOV 17.2 mm, and an external red filter, was used to record divers’ behavior [42].
The camera was mounted to a monopod stick held by the external diver during the dive.

This diver had the opportunity to follow the groups for the entire course, and each
contact or specific behavior was observed and recorded on video, which facilitated subse-
quent counting [2,56,57]. After each dive, the videos were analyzed to quantify the number
of contacts made by each diver; this analysis was carried out by two researchers at different
times. Then, the results of each researcher were compared to determine the consistency of
the analysis criteria used by the two researchers. If any difference was found, both divers
rechecked the video at the same time and unified the criteria.

A total of 25 diving groups, 33 immersions, 1155 min of dive time, and 101 SCUBA
divers from seven diving centers were analyzed. The groups were always guided by
a divemaster or instructor, respecting the ratio between diver leader and divers, their
experience, visibility, and trail complexity level, according to the Mexican government [46]
and PADI standards [58].

Data were collected, differentiating intentional and non-intentional contacts, based on
Jadot et al. [59], in which a double contact was considered when any kind of direct contact
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was observed with the seabed and, at the same time, sediment was lifted. The contact
frequency was further categorized by body limb, SCUBA gear, or improper action. In the
following, the term “impact” means an improper action or direct contact by a diver with
the seabed [12,46]. Intentional contacts were defined as divers who had buoyancy control
and decided to voluntarily touch the seabed or any substrate element, for example, to
move closer to a species or hold a rock to take a photograph. Non-intentional contacts were
defined as those made by divers who did not have buoyancy control and thus could not
avoid touching the seafloor or any substrate element, and, additionally, divers who were
neutrally buoyant who made unintentional contact using any equipment or body parts.

The data were analyzed according to the total intentional and non-intentional contacts.
The frequency was based on the number of contacts per diver proposed by Harriott et al. [7],
similar to other studies [21,26,37,40,60]. The classification and corresponding values are
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Qualitative value assigned by contact frequency.

Contact Frequency 0–20 21–40 41–60 61–100 ≥101

Value assigned “Null” “Low” “Medium” “High” “Very High” 1

1 Adapted from Harriott et al. [7], Hammerton [21]; Toyoshima & Nadaoka [26]; Chung et al. [37]; Giglio et al. [40]
and Rouphael & Inglis [60].

During the DO, some SCUBA leaders showed casual behavior during the dive, such
as poor buoyancy control, non-corrective actions, and multiple contacts with the seabed.
Thus, the following question arose: Does the dive leader have an effect on the divers’
performance? To answer this question, a X2 test was performed [61].

3. Results
3.1. Divers Profile

Within the demographic data, the most frequent age group for SCUBA divers cor-
responds to 31–40 years (26.7%), and the age with the lowest presence was 41–50 years
(8.9%). Regarding the gender, male divers were higher (62.4%), compare to females.

Regarding the origin of divers, a higher percentage of national divers (57.4%), com-
pared to foreigners, mainly from the USA and Canada. Dominant nationals’ age range was
31–40 years old and foreigners were between 51–60 years old.

The level of satisfaction of the divers was 100% positive, however, five of the seven
centers received suggestions to improve some points, including: “receive more information
from the site” (15.8%), “diving equipment” (11.9%), “logistics” (7.9%), “punctuality” (6.9%)
and “security” (1%).

Most of the divers received information before diving (85.1%), however, during DO
the briefing information was focused mainly on the diving plan with emphasis on safety.
National divers were the ones who most frequently mentioned the lack of site information
during the briefing.

3.2. Quantity and Type of Contacts Exerted by SCUBA Divers on Seabed

A total of 9811 contacts were quantified from 101 SCUBA divers, with 334 correspond-
ing to intentional and 9477 to non-intentional.

The highest frequency contact identified was in the non-intentional category of “lifting
sediment”, with 6559 incidents, followed by non-intentional—fins, with 2357 contacts.
Among intentional contacts, “hand” was ranked first, with 159 contacts, followed by “fin”,
with 79 contacts (Table 2).
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Table 2. Frequency of contacts by object.

Contacts by Object

Intentional Non-Intentional

Body Part or Equipment
on Contact Frequency Body Part or Equipment

on Contact Frequency

Fin 79 Fin 2357
Tank 0 Tank 18

Pressure gauge 5 Pressure gauge 160
Camera 14 Camera 3
Hand 159 Hand 100
Knee 44 Knee 279

Lifting sediment 0 Lifting sediment 6559

Within the total contact frequency classification for each diver, the condition “very
high” presented the highest percentage (31.7%), representing almost one-third of the divers
observed. However, the “null” frequency of 0–20 contacts accounted for a small percentage
(21.8%), which shows that some divers have good practices (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Percentage of total contacts by each diver.

Regarding gender, the average number of contacts among men was 109, which is
within the “very high” category. By comparison, women averaged 75 contacts, correspond-
ing to the “high” 61–100 frequency (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Total frequency contacts related to gender per diver.
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The certification level and the number of dives in males and females corresponded to
beginner, particularly Open Water (OW), with fewer than 15 dives. Although the divers
may have been beginners, good practices should not be neglected, implying that contact
should not be made with the seabed.

Regarding the observed diving centers, more than one-third of their divers were found
to be make high-frequency contacts (C1–3, C6), in contrast to just one diving center (C4)
that had a higher percentage of divers in the low-contact frequency (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Contact frequency per diver per diving centers.

However, it was noted that some diving centers had more than one divemaster or
instructor, who presented different individual contact frequencies, in addition to their
SCUBA divers (Table 3).

Table 3. Total contact frequency classified per dive center, dive leader, number of divers that each
leader guided, average total contacts per divers on the group and the average of contacts that each
leader made.

SCUBA
Center Leader Divers’

Number
Total–Contacts

per Diver
Average Contacts per
Diver in the Group

Average Total
Contacts Leader

C1 G1 3 302 101 10
C2 G2 13 1623 125 95
C3 G3 18 2134 117 38
C2 G4 9 259 27 0
C3 G5 4 32 8 5
C3 G6 4 1008 252 30
C4 G7 24 1599 67 0.5
C5 G8 5 337 67 11
C4 G9 6 201 34 0
C6 G10 10 547 55 1
C6 G11 2 106 53 0
C7 G12 5 462 92 20

Similarly, only SCUBA divers of three leaders corresponded to “very high” frequency
contacts, and only the divers of one leader remained completely within the “null” frequency
(Figure 5).

Most leaders guided a variety of divers, although some were not experienced divers
with more than 61 dives (three leaders). One leader had no beginner divers (with fewer
than 15 dives), and two only had beginners (Figure 6). This could generate a disparity with
other guides, however, the contacts did not necessarily correspond to their diving profile
(Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Relationship between leaders and total contact frequency of their SCUBA divers.

Figure 6. Relationship between leaders and SCUBA divers skills they guided.

Although some SCUBA divers had the necessary knowledge to perform good practices
according to their certification level, not all were found to comply with it (Table 4).

Table 4. Average contacts per diver based on their certification level, and frequency of contacts value.

Certification Level Average Contacts for SCUBA Diver Contact Frequency Value

DSD 1 149.2 Very High 101+
OW 104.6 Very High 101+
ADV 36.38 Low 21–40
RESC 53.33 Medium 41–60
DM 5 Null 0–20

INST 468 Very High 101+
1 DSD = Discover SCUBA Diving, OW = Open Water Diver, ADV = Advanced Open Water, RESC = Rescue Diver
DM = Dive Master, INST = Instructor.

Analysis of the diver profiles related to their level certification, number of dives,
diving center, and diving leader showed that the number of contacts exerted by SCUBA
divers was associated with the dive leaders (X2 = 93.6, p > 0.05).
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Divers presented a range of frequency contacts from 0 (as “null”) to “very high”.
Within this last frequency, the numbers varied between 101 and 592 contacts per diver. As
a consequence, the number of contacts per SCUBA diver resulted in an average of 97 total
contacts for a 35 min dive; this corresponded to the “high” frequency and was close to the
limit of the “very high” frequency.

4. Discussion

To reduce the impact caused by incorrect diving practices, it is necessary to identify
the factors that determine SCUBA divers’ behavior and their effects on the environment.
This could be useful for developing more effective training procedures, in addition to im-
plementing management regulations at particular dive sites and preventive strategies [60].
Diver behavior, according to Ong and Musa [62], relates to the concern and attitude of
divers, in which an “ecocentric” vision expected in pro-environmental behavior is repre-
sented by a lack of contact with the seabed during a dive. As a first step, the present study
evaluated the relationship between factors that directly influence SCUBA divers’ behavior
during the dive, such as the type of contact they made with the seabed and the contact
frequency, how these are directly linked to divers´ profiles, and how they can affect the
long-term health of the reef [63]. We concluded that the role of the diving leader in guiding
the party is related to the number of contacts. Additionally, it would be of interest to assess
the general environmental concern (attitude) among divers and relate this to the number
of contacts to determine whether an “ecocentric vision” is related to impacts and, more
importantly, if the role of the leaders could have management implications.

In this study, it was observed that almost all SCUBA divers had some kind of contact
with the seabed during the dive. In previous studies, the contact frequency was similar
to that of our findings (between 80% and 90%): for example, in Ryukyu Islands in the
Japanese Archipelago, where the bottom is mainly covered by coral [26]; in the rocky,
artificial, and coral reefs of Abrolhos Brazil [40]; in coral reefs and sandy beds at Sierra
Helada in the Mediterranean Sea [63]; in dive locations in the Philippines [43]; and in
freshwater environments, such as groundwater in Iceland [64].

Three types of studies have been conducted in terms of the recording time: (1) a small
portion of the dive, typically between 10 and 15 min [21,60,63]; (2) a longer portion of the
dive, between 30 and 45 min [7,26,37,40]; and (3) the entire immersion, in order to reinforce
the observation [42]. This research surpassed these results for the total contacts of all divers
observed and average total contacts per diver. This difference could be explained by the
time considered for the estimation.

This study registered a total number of 9811 contacts. This was higher than in other
studies, such as in Cape Byron and Solitary Islands in New South Wales, Australia, where
400 SCUBA divers were observed and 2974 contacts with the sea bottom were regis-
tered [21], representing 69.7% fewer contacts than recorded in the current study. This could
be because both sites in Australia are Marine Parks, in which rules and management strate-
gies are established. Additionally, the observation and sampling periods were different.
In Australia, the DO was only performed for 15 min, compared to 35 min at Los Arcos.
However, even if the average observation time of both studies is accounted for, the result
of the contacts of the present study remains superior (>80%).

In the present study, we estimated that each diver made an average of 97.13 contacts
in a 35 min dive. This was high compared to many other studies, which have reported an
average of 10 to 20 contacts [21,26,37,40,60]. However, two studies had similar numbers
to those in the current study. One of these was conducted in a Mediterranean marine
protected area, with total contacts averaging 41.20 during 10 min of observation; the second
study registered 35–121 contacts during a 30 min dive in marine protected areas in eastern
Australia [7,63] (Table 5).

The SCUBA diver profile is a variable that should be taken into account because,
in studies in which high contact rates were found, the highest contact percentage corre-
sponded to beginners. To understand divers’ profiles, certifications represent knowledge,
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experience, and skills acquired by SCUBA divers. In general, the level recognized by PADI
coincides with the certifiers. At the basic level, the Discover SCUBA Divers (DSD) program
corresponds to a level that does not require exhaustive training and does not provide a
certification; this level only provides a short experience of breathing underwater. The DSD
has to be performed in confined waters that are considered to be safe sites, such as small
coves, with flat, shallow, and sandy bottoms, and a maximum depth of 12 m.

Table 5. Average contacts per minute in this study, compared to others.

Source Observation Time Average Contacts per Minute

Hammerton [21] * 8 min 1 times/min

Toyoshima & Nadaoka [26] 30 min 0.53 times/min

Worachananant et al. [2] * 10 min 1.6 times/min

Chung et al. [37] * 25.8 average dive 0.56 times/min

Giglio et al. [40] * 30 min 0.26 times/min

Jadot et al. [59] 10 min 0.54 times/min

Harriot et al. [7] 10 min Between 1.16 and 4.03 times/min

Luna et al. [63] * 10 min 4.12 times/min

Present study * 35 min 2.77 times/min
* Discovery SCUBA diving were included.

Open Water (OPW) is the first level that all certifiers recognize, and provides the
necessary knowledge to dive safely. The diver is also always accompanied. Advanced Open
Water (ADV) is the post-OPW certification level, in which more knowledge is provided; in
addition, five specialties are required to accredit this level. Rescue Divers (RESC) is the
third level, in which sufficient rescue, prevention, and safety knowledge is acquired to help
other SCUBA divers, in addition to reinforcing the knowledge acquired in previous levels.
Divemaster (DM) is the level at which supervisory knowledge is acquired. The role of
leader or guide is taken. At minimum of 60 dives is required; from this level, the training
is professional. Open Water Instructor (INST) is the level at which teaching knowledge
is acquired to certify the aforementioned levels; at least 60 logged dives and 100 overall
dives are required [65]. However, although divers may advance their certification level,
the present study showed that they do not necessarily improve their practices; for example,
the only instructor who was observed as a client had the highest frequency contacts in
this study. Environmental concern was positively related to responsible behavior in Ong
and Musa´s study [25], in which they stated that knowledge has a significant effect on the
behavior of the divers.

It is worth mentioning that studies with low values, between 10 and 20 contacts per
dive, were focused on variables that improved good practices, such as the importance of
pre-dive briefings, buoyancy control, and understanding of diver behavior [26,37,40].

Therefore, from the comparisons undertaken in the current study, we established that
SCUBA divers´ profiles are not a determining factor in the application of good practices.
If correctly exercised, good practice will result in fewer contacts because, although the
divers may be beginners, with the necessary tools (knowledge and practice) they can
reduce underwater damage. This kind of research should provide important information
to conserve dive sites within their sustainability limits, and support decision making for
future management plans.

It is of paramount importance to work in conjunction with dive centers. This study
found that the dive site information provided to divers was not sufficient to understand the
importance of good practices. A good pre-immersion briefing by guides and instructors,
combined with a good example in front of dive groups, showed different results, as found
in the case of the studies of Hammerton [31] and Toyoshima and Nadaoka [26]. In the first
case [31], a group of divers without special training in buoyancy control was observed, and
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the contacts ranged from 0 to 23. After a training period they were observed again, and
contacts decreased (0–4 contacts during 15 min of observation). In contrast, in the second
case [26], the first analysis showed no differences because there was no extra training
following the initial briefing. Therefore, the authors divided participants into two groups:
divers with buoyancy control and those who did not have this skill. As a result, a significant
difference was noticed. After obtaining the necessary information, divers with buoyancy
control changed their behavior and made fewer contacts. In contrast, those without control
showed no difference because they did not have the necessary tools to make a change.

When typifying contacts, similarity can be seen with other studies [26,37,40], in which
the involuntary uplift of sediment caused by fins was the most common type of contact,
confirming that poor buoyancy control of divers is related to their profile. The case of the
Ryukyu Islands, Japan [26], showing a direct relationship between the diver’s profile and
the type of contact. The highest values were for fin and sediment elevation. This was also
the case in a study conducted in Hong Kong [37], in which the greatest number of contacts
were made with fins. However, in the case of intentional contact, the most frequent type of
contact was made with the hand, although this contact caused the least damage. In this
study, inexperienced divers with fewer than 15 dives, in addition to the experienced group
with more than 61 dives, voluntarily touched the seabed with their hand. In most cases,
inexperienced divers had poor control underwater, which led them to touch with the hand
to regain control, or they touched the seabed due to curiosity. In the case of experienced
divers, contact was motivated by their confidence and comfort underwater, and also the
desire to see something more closely.

According to the experience of divers, research conducted by Lucrezi, Milanese,
Cerrano and Palma concluded that SCUBA diver experience is a useful tool to predict
divers’ behavior and a suitable basis for management decisions [66].

As observed in this study, improper diving practices can generate physical impacts
on the landscape and marine community. Thus, adequate buoyancy control (neutral), a
correct finning technique (such as the “frog kick”), good trim (body position) [31], and
ecosystem awareness in divers and their leaders should be incentivized during training
and diving tours.

During this study, it was noted that divers passing through sandy areas raise sediment,
similar to findings in an Iceland freshwater environment [64]. In addition, divers passed
through areas in which algae were present, causing breakages and damage due to repeated
fin contact with the seabed. However, it should be noted that marine ecosystems are also
affected by other factors of anthropogenic origin, such as pollution and global warming [67],
and natural influences, such as the effects of El Niño and La Niña. Thus, it is difficult to
determine the degree of damage in the corresponding ecosystem specifically derived from
SCUBA diving activity. However, these impacts should not be ignored; rather, strategies
should be developed to help mitigate and reduce any impact on the marine community
caused by diving activity [19].

Studies by Krieger and Chadwick and Santander Botello showed that unsustainable
diving practices can damage the ecosystem by decreasing coral cover [14,39]. Coral is not
solely affected, with other specimens such as Mollusca, Arthropoda, Echinodermata, and
Chordata experiencing decreases in their population. Research conducted in El Salvador
by Barraza [68], and in the Mediterranean by Di Franco, Baiata, and Milazzo, observed
changes in fish behavior [35]. Titus, Daly and Exton, in Honduras, noted that the high
presence of divers interrupted the normal activity of fish at cleaning stations [8]. As was
concluded in the review of Giglio, Luiz and Ferreira, cumulative negative impacts on
benthic organisms can alter the structure of physical organisms and reef dynamics, and
may make organisms less resilient to other effects such as climate change [45].

The number of contacts cannot be solely considered the only cause of damage because
the origin of damage is multifactorial. However, a permanently stressed system is more
vulnerable to negative impacts and cumulative effects can cause significant localized reduc-
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tion of coral cover [69]. Due to difficulties in addressing specific stressors in ecosystems, a
common recommendation is to focus on area management at the local level [70].

Gender and diving impacts have been evaluated around the world with diverse results
and interpretations. Some authors have identified a relationship between gender and the
number of contacts or “touches” on the reef; Rouphael and Inglis established that male
divers cause significantly more damage because they are more likely to interact with the
reef and less likely to follow instructions [60]. They subsequently found that female divers
were more likely to touch the substrate, and this finding has been supported by other
authors [44]. These differences have been explained in terms of differences in physical
capacity and ability to handle the equipment, rather than concern [2], and it has been found
that divers’ gender does not influence the frequency of reef interactions [55]. Although
we found a higher contact average among males, we agree that this can be explained by
differences in ability and physical capacity, and can also be related to other factors such as
diver training and education.

In addition to restricting the number of divers allowed in a location relative to its
carrying capacity, regulating the diving locations (trails) or the permitted equipment is a
common strategy to improve the management process [43]. However, the role of the guide
in supervising and correcting diver behavior has also been found to significantly reduce the
contact rate per diver [43,71]. Thus, the management strategies at Los Arcos to reduce the
number of contacts and possible damage should focus on the companies and guides, more
than the divers. As suggested by Roche et al. [43], a frequent mechanism to reduce the
number of diver contacts is the briefing before the dive, which could be improved, not just
to provide information, but also to incentivize responsible diver behavior and highlight
the environmental value of Los Arcos.

5. Conclusions

In the present study in Los Arcos, Mexico, all divers touched the seabed at least
once, and the highest percentage of divers had more than 100 contacts. Non-intentional
sediment lifting was the most frequent type of contact, followed by finning contact, which
corresponded to the poor buoyancy control of divers regardless of their level of experience.
This reflects insufficient diver training and poor knowledge of the value of the area, in
addition to the lack of corrective actions performed by the guides and instructors during
the dive. Nonetheless, women made fewer contacts than men, despite having similar
training and diving in the same environment. The results of this study indicate that the
training and supervision provided to divers are insufficient, particularly related to technical
facts such as buoyancy control and fin position, which affect divers’ performance, exhibited
by repetitive contacts on the seabed. The diving practices carried out in Los Arcos are dive
training activities at different levels of certification, recreational dives for species sighting,
and scientific research; without adequate supervision and practices, these practices could
increase contact and impacts on the seabed [26,31].

There is a lack of studies regarding the sediment impacts on corals caused by SCUBA
divers. Further research is needed to expand baseline data on sediments and marine
ecosystems. However, we also acknowledge the limitations of the research resulting from a
lack of biological data and evidence.

Key to the adequate management of diving activity are the guides (diving leaders)
and diving instructors, because these individuals can ensure that divers perform optimally,
respect the ecosystem, and have less impact on the seabed. If diving activity is to continue,
its impacts and their consequences must be minimized to maintain the ecosystem functions
and underwater beauty, thereby maintaining the interest of visitors. Therefore, participation
of dive centers and diving leaders within the area management plan should be considered,
to create an enabling environment in which they are recognized as playing a role in
improving the management performance.
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The number and type of contacts and damage caused by divers on the marine com-
munity are directly related to the service provider, SCUBA divers’ experience, and their
level of certification.

Our findings at Los Arcos provide a guide to management strategies on how to balance
economic development through the non-extractive use of marine resources, such as diving
and conservation in natural areas.

For future studies, we recommend including two divers as external observers to
reduce blind points; the observers can simultaneously record the complete dive from
each side, enabling the two cameras’ views of the complete scene of divers’ contacts to
be compared. For this study, only half of the identified SCUBA centers that take divers
to Los Arcos agreed to participate in the surveys. Although the 101 participating divers
represented a confidence level of 95% and an error level of 10%, this lack of participation
could be another limitation.

We suggest including diving centers and local government institutions in the research
team to obtain greater cooperation and more representative results. This participation
would also contribute to more inclusive resource management in the area in terms of
co-management. Participation of local communities in conservation has gained momentum
in the past decade and can be considered to be an opportunity [72]. Co-managed protected
areas may be generally more effective in meeting biological and socio-economic objectives
although local perceptions of inequity may remain. It appears key to us that management
plans are implemented, with rules of use, zoning of the area, and short- and long-term
ecological monitoring programs to identify any alterations to species behavior or reef
health, in addition to a section that outlines scuba diving monitoring and good practices.
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